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Abstract: The main purpose of this report is to use the spatial analysis capabilities of ArcMap to identify four 

potential sites that satisfy several criteria, and then determine a suitable location for the development project. 

Finally, the limitations of the research and scope for improvement are also discussed in this report. 
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1. Introduction 

A retail company that owns several out-of-town depart-

ment stores in England and Scotland would like to identi-

fy suitable potential locations for a new store in South 

Wales. The location of new store should meet some crite-

ria, including transportation condition, population density, 

average annual income and slope of terrain. Furthermore, 

the new store should be better in a place that closest 

overall to three main settlements in South Wales, like 

Cardiff, Swansea and Newport. 

GIS is “a powerful set of tools for collecting, storing, 

retrieving at will, transforming, and displaying spatial 

data from the real world for a particular set of purpose” 

(Burrough 1986; Burrough and McDonnell 1998). Arc-

Map is a software of GIS that has been widely used in the 

geographical site selection. The spatial analysis of Arc-

Map is a set of techniques for analyzing spatial data and 

can meet the technical requirements of store site selection. 

2. Methodology 

The problem of store site selection is a complex business 

decision-making process, both the qualitative study and 

quantitative analysis should be considered. According to 

the existing data of transportation condition, population 

density, average annual income and slope of terrain, the 

assumption is that the best location of a new store is 

St.kingsmark in Cardiff. 

Firstly, to select some locations of new store that within 1 

kilometer of A-Class roads or Motorways by using the 

buffer command. Secondly, an area that has at least 1,000 

people per square kilometer is selected through the kernel 

density command. Then, after analyzing the attribute 

table and using the clip command, the area that has 

above-the-average annual household income for South 

Wales is selected. In addition, the land that has a slope of 

less than or equal to 5 degrees is be selected by using the 

slope command. After that, to select potential sites for the 

development of new storethat satisfy the four criteria. 

Finally, to select a site that closest overall to Cardiff, 

Swansea and Newport by using point distance command 

and examine whether the selected location is the same 

with the assumptions site. 

3. Results 

3.1. Criterion one 

A-Class roads or Motorways should be identified firstly 

and to select the locations that within 1 kilometer of 

those roads, shown as Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. The locations that within 1 kilometer to A-Class 

roads or Motorways 

3.2. Criterion two 

To create a population density grid and then to use the 

raster calculator to identify all those areas that have at 

least 1000 folks per square kilometer, shown as Figure 2. 

3.3. Criterion three 

To statistics the average annual household income for 

South Wales and select some areas that above this aver-

age income, shown as Figure 3. 

3.4. Criterion four 

To select the land that has a slope of no more than 5 de-

grees, shown as Figure 4. 
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Figure 2. The areas that have at least 1000 people per 

square kilometer 

 

Figure 3. The area that has above-the-average annual 

household income for South Wales 

 

Figure 4. The areas that has a slope of no more than 5 

degrees 

3.5. Identify the potential areas 

There are two proposals to identify the potential areas for 

the development by using the above criteria in this report. 

1). To select four sites which own the high population 

density, thus Plasnewydd, Gabalfa, Uplands and River-

side are selected. 

2). To select four sites that have the high average annual 

income, so St.kingsmark, Llandaff, Plymouth and Cyn-

coed are selected. 

The four sites of high population density is shown as 

Table 1. The four sites of high average annual income is 

shown as Table 2. The four potential sites of high popula-

tion density is shown as Figure 5. The four potential sites 

of high annual income is shown as Figure 6. 

To select a site that closest overall to Cardiff, Swansea 

and Newport from the potential areas among those se-

lected sites, shown as Figure 7. 

4. Discussion 

According to this result, the closest site is Gabalfa while 

it is not the same as the assumption site. However, the 

site that recommended in this project is Plasnewydd, 

since Plasnewydd has a much higher population density 

than Gabalfa, while a tiny difference for the average an-

nual income between them, moreover, Gabalfa and Plas-

newydd are also quite close. So Plasnewydd might be the 

best store site for the retail company. 

It can be seen that the selected areas which meet the all 

four criterions are still large, and it also has a limitation 

of data. Furthermore, it is not good enough to identify the 

site that is closest overall to the Cardiff, Swansea and 

Newport in terms of straight-line distance. Since the 

shortest linear distance cannot represent the shortest ac-

tual path, to select the shortest path rather than simply 

discuss the straight-line distance, and the traffic condi-

tions should be considered. 

5. Conclusion and Recommendation 

In this project, the results can be improved by grading the 

selected potential sites. Those areas which near the road 

and city or with a high population density and better in-

come standard would have a higher development level. 

And to find the optimal position in those potential suita-

ble locations by setting different weights for each crite-

rion. In this report, the population density and average 

annual income could be graded into 5 levels and to assign 

the weights 1 to 5 for each level respectively. After supe-

rimposing each layer and calculating the weights, to di-

vide the suitability of those areas into level 1 to level 5, 

and the level 5 is the optimal zone, it is better to select 

the potential sites in level 5 zone. 

A lot of factors should be think over when to select sites. 

First of all, it is a challenge to conduct the quantitative 

analysis for some factors. All the factors should be ana-

lyzed with a space perspective, while some of the them 

are difficult to satisfy this demand. In addition, owing to 

the correlation between those factors, so it is hard to 

eliminate the relevance in GIS location analysis, this 

would also affect the results of the site selection in some 

way. 
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Table 1. The four sites of high population density 

 
 

Table 2. The four sites of high average annual income 

 
 

 

Figure 5. The four potential sites of high population density 

 

Figure 6. The four potential sites of high annual income 

 

Figure 7. The site that is closest overall to the three main 

settlements in South Wales 
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